


VEGETABLE STARTERS

01. VEGETABLE SAMOSA / CHEESE SAMOSA £3.95
(Lightly spiced mixed vegetables or Indian cottage cheese 
wrapped in pastry) DAIRY

02. ALOO PUDINA TIKKI VEGAN £3.95
(Mashed potatoes, fresh mint, roasted cumin seeds & rock salt deep 
fried and served with chutney)

03. ONION BHAJI VEGAN £3.95
(Fresh onions coated with gram flour batter and golden fried)

04. PEANUT MASALA VEGAN £4.25
05. GARLIC MUSHROOM VEGAN £5.25

(Fresh mushrooms tossed in oriental chilli & garlic sauce, with green 
peppers and onions)

06. GARLIC MOGO VEGAN  £5.25
(Cassava infused with garlic and spices)

07. MARI POTATO VEGAN  £5.25
(Fresh baby potatoes deep fried & cooked with garlic, ginger capsicum 
with crushed black pepper) DAIRY

08. MALAI BROCCOLI DAIRY & NUTS £5.25
09. TANDOORI PANEER £5.75

(Juicy chunks of cottage cheese marinated in herbs and spices cooked 
in clay oven) DAIRY

10. CHILLI PANEER   £5.75
(Diced cottage cheese tossed in an oriental chilli and garlic sauce, 
green peppers, onions and fresh green chillies) DAIRY

11. PANEER SHASHLIK £5.95
(Juicy chunks of cottage cheese marinated in herbs and spices and 
cooked in clay oven with fresh onion and capsicum) DAIRY

12. PANEER PAKODA £5.95
(Crispy paneer pakoda with soft paneer inside, made with gram flour)

13. VEGETABLE PLATER £11.95
(Vegetable samosa, onion bhaji, mari potatoes and garlic mushrooms)

NON -VEG

14. CHICKEN SAMOSA / LAMB SAMOSA £3.95
(Savoury parcels filled with minced chicken or lamb, deep fried)

15. CHILLI CHICKEN   £6.95
(Diced chicken cooked in chef’s special recipe)

16. FISH FRY £6.95
(Pieces of tilapia fish coated in gram flour with various spices 
and deep fried)

17. CHEF’S SPECIAL SQUID £7.25
Fresh squid marinated in corn flour, gram flour, herbs 
& spices and deep fried

18. EVEREST MOMO (NEPALESE) £6.95 / £6.95 / £7.95 
 (CHEF’S RECOMMENDATION)

(Steam dumplings filled with slightly spiced minced 
vegetable / chicken / lamb served with special Nepalese sauce)

19. CHILLI GARLIC TIGER PRAWN   £14.95
(Tiger prawn cooked with chilli, garlic, green herbs and chef’s special 
sauce)

VEG CHI LAMB

TANDOOR SPECIAL (CLAY OVEN)

  SIDE MAIN

20. TANDOORI CHICKEN WINGS  £5.95
(Spicy and succulent barbecued chicken wings)

21. SEEKH KEBAB £6.95
(Juicy, mouth-watering minced lamb skewers blended with chef’s 
special sauce recipe)

22. MALAI TIKKA (NEW) / MURG TIKKA £7.95
(Boneless chicken, marinated, smoked chillies, fried onions & spices 
and cooked in tandoor) DAIRY / NUTS

23. LAMB CHOPS £8.95
(Supreme rib of lamb marinated with our special blend of garam 
masala, ginger and garlic)

24. SMOKED SALMON TIKKA £8.95
25. MURG / LAMB SHAHLIK  £8.25 £9.25

(Boneless chicken breast/lamb marinated in spices, cooked with 
mushrooms, tomatoes, onions and green capsicum in tandoor)

26. MURG TANDOORI HALF / FULL  £6.95 £12.95
(Chicken on the bone marinated in chef’s special recipe and 
cooked in tandoor)

27. TANDOORI KING PRAWN  £14.95
(Jumbo prawns marinated in exotic indian spices, 
and cooked in tandoor)

28. NON VEG PLATTER (MIXED GRILL)  £16.95
Selection of meat & chicken marinated in herbs & spices

MAIN COURSE/ VEGETABLE

  SIDE MAIN
29. SPICE6 VEG CURRY / MIXED VEG KORMA £7.95

(Mixed vegetables cooked in a spinach sauce topped with butter and 
cream / with dry nuts, in a mild creamy sauce) DAIRY / NUTS

30. BUTTER PANEER MASALA / SHAHI PANEER £7.95
(Cottage cheese cooked in creamy masala sauce) DAIRY / NUTS

31. PANEER BHURJI DAIRY £7.50          
(Scrambled Indian Cottage cheese with onion, tomato & spices)

32. KARAHI PANEER DAIRY £7.50
Indian cottage & bell peppers cooked in spicy masala)

33. SAAG CORN / METHI CORN £7.50
(Fresh spinach or methi cooked with corn in Indian spices)

34. MALAI KOFTA (MILD) DAIRY/NUTS £7.50
(Homemade stuffed potato balls cooked with mild chef’s special sauce)

35. PALAK PANEER £5.25 £7.50
(Cube of Indian cheese and spinach cooked in selected spices) DAIRY

36. CHANA MASALA VEGAN £5.25 £7.25
(Chickpeas cooked with tomatoes, onions, green pepper)

37. ALOO PALAK VEGAN £5.25 £7.50
(Cubed potatoes cooked with fresh spinach) DAIRY

38. BOMBAY ALOO VEGAN £5.25 £7.50
(Cubed potatoes fried with butter and chat masala)

39. MUTTER PANEER £5.25 £7.50
(Cubes of cottage cheese cooked with fresh peas, 
onions and tomato sauce) DAIRY

40. BHINDI MASALA (BHAJI ON REQUEST) VEGAN £5.25 £7.50
(Fresh okra cooked in tomatoes, cumin, mustard seed and with a touch 
of ginger and garlic)

41. TADKA DAAL (VEGAN - OPTIONAL) £5.25 £7.50
(Mixed lentils cooked in herbs & desi ghee) DAIRY

42. DAAL MAKHNI DAIRY £5.25 £7.50
43. MUSHROOM BHAJI VEGAN £5.25 £7.50

(Fresh mushrooms cooked in onions, tomatoes, ginger and garlic)
44. AUBERGINE MASALA VEGAN £5.25 £7.50

(Fresh aubergine cooked with chefs’ special spices)
45. ALOO GOBI VEGAN £5.25 £7.50

(Fresh potatoes and cauliflower cooked with traditional spices)

MAIN COURSE CHICKEN / LAMB

  CHICKEN LAMB
46. EGG CURRY £7.95
47. BUTTER CHICKEN / CHICKEN MAKHANI £8.95

(Tender chicken pieces cooked in a butter sauce) DAIRY
48. KALIMIRCH CHICKEN £9.95

(Tender chicken pieces cooked with black pepper, ginger, garlic and 
traditional spices)

49. CHICKEN / LAMB TIKKA MASALA £8.95 £9.95
(Tender chicken / lamb cooked to perfection in medium spiced rich 
creamy sauce) DAIRY NUTS

50. CHICKEN SAAG / LAMB SAAG DAIRY £8.95 £9.95
(Tender chicken breast / lamb cooked with fresh spinach)

51. CHICKEN KORMA / LAMB KORMA £8.95 £9.95
(Juicy chicken and dry nuts, cooked in a mild and creamy sauce) DAIRY - NUTS

52. CHICKEN JALFREZI / LAMB JELFREZI    £8.95 £9.95
(Spiced diced chicken / lamb cooked with special herbs and spices, 
tomatoes, green chillies and capsicums) (VINDALOO ON REQUEST)

53. CHICKEN MADRAS / LAMB MADRAS   £8.95 £9.95
(Chicken / lamb cooked in a very hot sauce)

54. CHICKEN BHUNA / LAMB BHUNA  £8.95 £9.95
(Chicken breast / lamb cooked in tomatoes, onions, capsicums, ginger 
& garlic and special masala sauce)

55. CHICKEN DHANSAK / LAMB DHANSAK £8.95 £9.95
(Tender chicken breast / lamb cooked with lentils, and served in sweet, 
tangy sauce)

56. SPICE6 CHICKEN / LAMB CURRY  £8.95 £9.95
(Tender chicken / lamb pieces cooked in medium spices, onions and 
tomato sauce)

57. CHICKEN CHETNARD / LAMB CHETNARD  £8.95 £9.95
(Pieces of chicken breasts / lamb cooked with coconut, green chillies, 
curry leaves, mustard seeds & black pepper)

58. KARAHI CHICKEN / KARAHI LAMB  £8.95 £9.95
(Tender chicken / lamb cooked with chef’s special sauce)

59. CHICKEN ROGAN JOSH / LAMB ROGAN JOSH  £8.95 £9.95
(Tender spicy lamb cubes in a traditional rogan josh sauce, cooked 
with fresh tomatoes)

60. LAMB SHANKS  £9.95
(Aromatic and succulent lamb shanks extremely well cooked to give it 
a rich aroma and taste)


